Report from Eyasu Bezuayehu, Living for Jesus Ethiopia
“... I go bound in the spirit unto Jerusalem, not knowing the things that shall befall me
there:” (Acts 20:22)
To testify the gospel of the grace of God, it is a must not to count your own life dear
unto yourself! In fact, we are in the era of end time Apostolic ministry. Anywhere and
anytime with the exception of obedience, we don't have any other option for the
kingdom sake.
Yes, Ethiopia is currently in tough turmoil. The nation's peace and security is at a great
risk. Covid, natural disasters, and economic crisis are also nagging the people at their
own pace.
"though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil" - Hallelujah!
Pastor Tony and his team (LFJI) mission trip to Ethiopia - April 10 - 20, 2021 was a
remarkable move of the Spirit for the land.
- 267 pastors attended the pastors' conference in two places of Butajira (South West)
and Methara (East) Ethiopia. These pastors were coming from 86 local churches of
different towns (areas), out of 17 denominations. All of them were equipped and ignited
- to do the things Jesus did on this planet earth and to manifest the Spirit for people,
who are in need; just by faith.
Really the joy and the power of the Spirit had full control, on each one of them both on
teaching and through prayer. Healing, prayer for the sick by laying hands, hearing
testimonies, becoming zealous to go into the darkest village and be a means for the
salvation of many are the core messages of the conference to win the Nation for Christ!
- 'This is my day'
' Now, I am able to see'
'Oh, the doctor told me you will not hear any more. But I am now healed - there is no
disturbing sound in my ear'
' I can walk'
' I can Jump'
' I can bend'
' My children urge me to come to this meeting .... I am healed'
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So many testimonies with visible manifestation of deliverances happened at both
places, where we had evangelism and prayer conferences.
In the end tears of Joy, love and praise overwhelming many. As He promised the Lord
was with us in each day and we even don't notice how the days are come to an end. It
was just a great comfort, revival and visitation of the Spirit - for we in desperate need!!
On behalf of LFJI – Ethiopia, I am so grateful for the whole team who come and served
us with great passion and love! We are so blessed and touched by your ministry. We
also appreciated those who keep us in prayer till the end. Love you all and excited to
have more Holy Spirit encounter ahead together! Blessings
Glory to God!!
Eyasu, 4-25-2021
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